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ALL Yearbook Staff Members 

 Take all requested photos. Among the duties: 

 Shoot assigned event before, during or after school  

 Write appropriate copy/cutlines   

 Reports to photo editor  

 Cover and submit stories on events. Among the duties: 

 Conduct interviews  

 Cover assigned event before, during or after school  

 Write and submit stories by deadline  

 Reports to section editor or copy editor  

 Coordinates all copy, photos and other material for assigned pages 

 Must work in conjunction with photographers, photo editors, features editor and section editors to 

coordinate the material for pages. (Ultimately responsible for material on assigned page.) 

 Suggests personal story ideas to give the book a creative spin 

 Photographs all events, persons, and objects affiliated with a particular story or 

 concept for assigned pages 

 Stays for the duration of all assigned events 

 Photographs general student life photos that capture the essence of campus life; 

 Works closely with photo editor, section editors and managing editor to determine photographic needs 

to meet deadlines 

 Takes photos/writes captions assigned by photo editor and/or copy editor 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings 

 Page layout and feature writing of assigned spreads 

 Takes pictures of people quoted in the book 

 Obtains at least three student quotes/headshots at each event 

 Takes a variety of photos 

 Suggests personal story ideas to give the book a creative spin 

 Submits photographs/copy and caption no later than 5 class days after coverage 

 Page layout and feature writing 

TOP EDITORIAL LEADERSHIP STAFFERS 
 brainstorm with staff members to formulate an appropriate theme 

 organize ladder with section editors 

 attend workshops and conferences 

 motivate and supervise staff members 

 plan and execute incentive programs and celebration events 

 work with section editors and staff members to incorporate theme throughout the book 

 design theme presentation including opening, closing, dividers and folios 

 establish system to track deadline progress 

 organize and conduct formal staff meetings 

 create a positive atmosphere for staff 

 communicate with adviser to promote learning, planning strategies, production tracking and other 

decision-making 

 work with photo editor in photo selection 

 edit stories, captions, headlines and other elements before sending pages to the plant 

 assist section editors in brainstorming story and photo ideas that tell the story of the year from a fresh 

angle and that are appropriate for the theme 

 track coverage by student and topic to best guarantee all-inclusiveness 

 meet deadlines with accuracy 

 Create a accurate index with ALL students name spelled correctly on every spread. 

 

Editor-in-Chief(s) – Kelsey George & Carlie Zarkowski 
The student ultimately responsible for overall development and content of the book. Among the duties: 

 Oversees production of the yearbook from planning stages through final checking 
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 of proofs from the publishing company 

 Works closely with adviser in all aspects of writing, editing, production, and planning 

 Exercises authority over various aspects of yearbook content and production 

 Coordinates weekly meetings to maintain staff efficiency 

 Assists the section editors to encourage book consistency 

 Addresses comments and concerns directed toward the yearbook 

 Works with the managing editor and the business manager to coordinate 

 marketing efforts 

 Works with adviser to produce comprehensive training sessions for students 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing as needed to meet deadlines 

 Delegates staff assignments  

 Recruits staff and assigns jobs with adviser  

 Sets and enforces a production schedule  

 Edits every page and proof  

 Helps plan layout of senior ad section 

 Helps collect the proper information that ad purchasers want on their page(s) 

 Makes sure pages look the way ad purchasers want them to look 

 Leads staff meetings  

 Trains and coaches staff  

 Obtain complete list of faculty 

 Obtains and maintains complete student body list 

 Decides theme, design and coverage with adviser and other editors  

 Plans ladder with adviser and section editors  

 Edit pages for facts, names, and section cohesiveness 

 Supervise production of all people spreads including: 

 Helping with story ideas and guiding reporters/photographers through all the stages of spread production 

 Maintaining deadlines for copy, headlines, photos, captions, etc. for each spread 

 Stepping in to complete a spread by deadline if necessary 

 Reports to adviser  

 Contact seniors who not have their pictures made over the summer and contact them to have their picture 

made in time for the senior section deadline 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

Managing Editor 

An assistant who keeps the staff operating efficiently. Among the duties: 

 Acts as the adviser’s right-hand man/woman 

 Assists editor in planning the ladder 

 Oversees the planning, design and production of the student portrait pages 

 Helps select subject ideas to be used in the upcoming book 

 Provides guidance/assistance to all staff members 

 Has authority to make content decisions, edits, planning and assignment 

 changes, deadline changes and other duties on behalf of adviser 

 Oversees all day-to-day operations of staff and assignments 

 Works closely with editor-in-chief in all day-to-day operations 

 Selects subject ideas, themes, etc. to be used in the upcoming book 

 Assists in the punctuality of all deadlines, stories, photos, layouts, etc 

 Provides guidance/assistance to all staff members 

 Works with editor-in-chief(s) to complete people section of ladder, including setting deadlines 

 Oversees the punctuality of all deadlines, stories, photos, layouts, etc. 

 Helps formulate headlines and captions 

 Assists editor in planning the ladder 

 Gives copy and photo list of assignments to be covered 

 Other duties as assigned 
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 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Helps plan layout of senior ad section 

 Helps collect the proper information that ad purchasers want on their page(s) 

 Makes sure pages look the way ad purchasers want them to look 

 Page layout and feature writing as needed to meet deadlines 

 Ability to effectively communicate with teachers, parents and vendors 

 Maintains supplies/necessary forms 

 Fills out production issue forms  

 Contact seniors who not have their pictures made over the summer and contact them to have their picture 

made in time for the senior section deadline 

 Checks individual deadlines  

 Supervise production of all people spreads including: 

 Helping with story ideas and guiding reporters/photographers through all the stages of 

spread production 

 Maintaining deadlines for copy, headlines, photos, captions, etc. for each spread 

 Edit pages for facts, names, and section cohesiveness 

 Reports to editor-in-chief and adviser   

 Stepping in to complete a spread by deadline if necessary 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

 

Copy Editor 

The proofreader of all copy before pages are due, checking for style and accuracy. Among the duties: 

 Provides constructive feedback to improve writers’ work  

 Helps formulate headlines and captions 

 Establishes copywriting styles with editor-in-chief  

 Compares copy on all pages to prevent repetitiveness  

 Suggests coverage ideas to designers and photographers  

 Reports to editor-in-chief  

 Stepping in to complete a spread by deadline if necessary 

 Edits and proofreads all copy to ensure accuracy of text in book 

 Provides literary and grammatical guidance to staff 

 Critiques and attests to the accuracy of all written work 

 Oversees and enforces all copy deadlines 

 Helps write headlines and captions 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

Photo Editor 

The person who assigns photographers to cover all events and stories. Among the duties: 

 Uploads ALL Photos from cameras, jump drives, memory cards, etc. and upload them to website. 

 Oversees day-to-day operations of staff in regards to photography  

 Manages all photographic content in the book 

 Distributes assignments to staff photographers and ensures their completion 

 Understands that if assigned photographers do not complete work, it is ultimately the photo editor’s 

responsibility to obtain necessary photos 

 Educates photographers on use of the digital cameras, how to file and put their pictures into the 

computer, and how to use the scanner and the Photoshop program 

 Develops a system in which proper captions for pictures can easily be retrieved 

 Serves as a photographer, gaining relevant information on subjects photographed and writing captions 

for all pictures taken 

 Decides which photographs to include in the book by rating them and selecting dominants 

 Makes sure that all blurry and unacceptable photos are not available for use by page designers 

 Reassigns or calls for re-shoots of photos if necessary 
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 Works closely with section editors to ensure use of the best photos 

 Keeps track of cameras and supplies 

 Oversees and enforces photographer deadlines 

 Edits photos in Photoshop when necessary 

 Makes a list of all photo-worthy events and topics with the editor-in-chief and Managing Editor 

 Keeps a record of photographers’ assignments 

 Fills in for absent photographers, as needed 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 Edits photos and cutlines  

 Ensures no photo runs twice and the same people are not photographed too often  

 Runs the club/sports team Picture Days  

 Works with professional photographer to coordinate senior and underclass portraits  

 Ensures photo assignments are completed in a timely manner 

 Works closely with section editors to ensure use of the best photos 

 Keeps track of cameras and supplies 

 Creates a cooperative relationship with the Oracle photo editor, photographers and staff 

 Enforces photographer deadlines, keeps log of assignments and if deadlines are met or not 

 Edits photos in Photoshop when necessary 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

Advertising Editor 

 Works closely with adviser, managing editor and editor-in-chief to determine space needed for ads 

 Works with business manager to plan marketing for available ad space 

 Helps write receipts for purchased senior ads 

 Keeps detailed record of all purchased senior ads 

 Plans layout of senior ad section 

 Collects the proper information that ad purchasers want on their page(s) 

 Makes sure pages look the way ad purchasers want them to look 

 Handles all issues that arise in regards to senior ads (missing photos, photo 

 clarity, etc.) 

 Meet with ad purchasers to help with design/layout 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

Business Manager 

The leader of the book and ad sales campaigns. Larger staffs may have a team that includes a bookkeeper, 

sales manager, promotions manager and ad designer who report to this position. Smaller staffs may use the 

advertising/index editor in this position. Among the duties: 

 Oversees day-to-day business operations 

 Works closely with the ads editor and adviser to keep account of all ads sold 

 Oversees book distribution and mails books when necessary 

 Balances the budget  

 Sends those who purchase sponsorships the proper paperwork 

 Provides a monthly report of income and expenses  

 Organizes additional fundraising efforts if necessary  

 Prepares billing statements  

 Writes receipts  

 Makes daily deposits into the yearbook account  

 Reports to editor-in-chief and adviser  

 Helps write receipts for purchased senior ads 

 Writes receipts for yearbook sales and senior ad sales 

 Keeps record of receipts from yearbook sales and senior ad sales 

 Organizes staff functions, birthday celebrations, work session snacks 
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 Supervises school photo distribution 

 Assists other staff members when needed 

 Keeps detailed record of all purchased senior ads 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing (as needed) 

 

Design Editor 

Creator of the layouts and page templates. Among the duties: 

 Organizes computer folders for templates  

 Trains staff on design software  

 Creates the style guide for design consistency 

 Reviews ALL spreads to make sure consistency and accuracy are maintained.  

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing (as needed) 

 
MULTIMEDIA Coordinator – Shannon Bardol 

 Manage yearbook presence on social media sites, including Twitter and Facebook 

 Generate and implement ideas for commercials and other video on Youtube channel to promote 

yearbook events, etc.FORD HIGH SCHOOL ABOOK 

 Regularly update information on the Yearbook webpage on the CVHS website 

 Works with managing editor and adviser to place yearbook related 

 announcements online 

 Works with managing editor and adviser to place yearbook orders, ad contracts, etc. online 

 Also periodically put together video journals chronicling yearbook staff work. 

 

Team Building Coordinator – Marisa Kahnt 

 Team coordinators plays a vital role in our orgainzation.  

 Plan and implement activities that will unite us as a team inside and outside of school(at least once a 

week inside school hours and once a month outside of school hours) 

 Help to develop strong working relationships amongst ALL staff members 

 Helps to facilitate the daily functions and operations of the organization.  

 Act  as a public relations representative (may have to communicate on behalf of the team to the 

general public.)  

 Act as event planner for yearbook events 

 Must be motivated by teamwork and enjoy working in highly collaborative environments 

 Must be gracious and supportive and concerned with the interests of others 

 

ALL Section Editors 
The person responsible for completion of all pages within his section. Among the duties: 

 Assigns spreads to other staff members if needed  

 Edits and proofreads every spread in his section  

 Section editors can include academics, sports, clubs/organizations, student life or people, and 

ads/index  

 Designs spreads if there is no design editor  

 Reports to copy editor, design editor and photo editor  

STUDENT LIFE EDITOR 

 Design student life pages and layouts making sure to adhere to this year’s theme and specifications 

 Work with editor-in-chief to plan section coverage and section of ladder including 

 setting deadlines 

 Supervise production of all people spreads including: 

 keeps a calendar of student events and activities 

 assigns story and photos when events lend 

 themselves to a new approach to coverage 

 assigns story and photos that capture daily life, both in school and out of schoolFNEMYNE 
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 Helping with story ideas and guiding reporters/photographers through all 

 the stages of spread production 

 Maintaining deadlines for copy, headlines, photos, captions, etc. for each 

 spread 

 Stepping in to complete a spread by deadline if necessary 

 Edit pages for facts, names, and section cohesiveness 

 Work closely with photo editor and assistant photo editor to ensure photos 

 available for section and to assign photos as necessary 

 Keep calendar of Stratford events updated and visible to all staff 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 

 

CLUBS/ACADEMICS EDITOR 

 Work with managing editor and editor-in-chief to plan section coverage and 

 section of ladder including setting deadlines 

 Using layout planned by managing editor and editor-in-chief, coordinate clubs/ 

 academics division page 

 Supervise production of all people spreads including: 

 Helping with story ideas and guiding reporters/photographers through all the stages of 

spread production 

 Maintaining deadlines for copy, headlines, photos, captions, etc. for each spread 

 Stepping in to complete a spread by deadline if necessary 

 Edit pages for facts, names, and section cohesiveness 

 Compile a list of current clubs and club sponsors 

 Obtain a club roster for each club from club sponsor 

 establishes a filing system to store information on each organization including sponsor, officer and 

member rosters 

 post weekly announcements in order to keep up with club meetings and activities 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 layout and feature writing 

 helps plan and facilitate group shots for each club 

 maintains a complete calendar of all organization events and activities 

 looks for a new angle to each story assignment 

ATHLETICS  EDITOR 

 Oversees the entire sports section of the book 

 Checks all sports copy before it goes to the copy editor 

 Serves as content editor of the sports section 

 Assists designers and editors with developing the look of the sports section 

 Attends games and writes content for sports section and when needed 

 Works with photo editor and assistant photo editor to schedule photos at sporting events 

 establishes communication with faculty 

 to keep abreast of events and activities 

 concerning academics 

 compiles a complete course catalog and 

 faculty roster and tracks coverage 

 creates a fresh and lively approach to packaging this section 

 keeps a calendar of academic-related events and interesting learning opportunities in 

 different classes 

 Maintains contact with all sports coaches 

 Produce yearbook index 

 Oversees day-to-day operations of staff members 

 Other duties as assigned 

 Attends all after-school meetings and proofreading sessions 

 Page layout and feature writing 
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